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North Washington Elementary School

William G. Conkwright Middle School

Taylor Harmon

Tonya Smith

"I'm so excited to be a part of this
program," said Marie Archambault-Cobb,
the new CCA at Maurice Bowling Middle
School in Owenton. "I believe that each
student is born with a special gift or skill
that they are meant to share with the
world. The sooner they start thinking
about what that might be, the clearer their
choices become for today, tomorrow and
the day after.
"They begin to visualize their success,
define their goals, take action and START
MOVING FORWARD. The impact

Kelly Wilson
Washington County Middle School
Amanda Sagrecy

Northeastern Region
Deming School
Britney Emmons
McKell Middle School
Carolyn Buckler
Alicia Riley
Simons Middle School
Heather Caines
Wurtland Middle School
Rebecca Jo Spencer
See New CCAs on Page 3.

GEAR UP Kentucky College and Career Advisors at their September orientation session with GUK Executive Director
Yvonne Lovell.

